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Miss Dori Drenth Gym Class 

I am teaching gym this year for all of the clas-

ses, and I am so amazed by what wonderful 

students attend this school.  I love my time 

with the Little Room students, who are full of 

energy and joy and willing to try anything.  I 

love my time with the Middle Room students, 

who are gaining in coordination and able to 

begin learning more about team sports.  I love 

my time with the Big Room students, who are 

all about strategy and teamwork. I have been 

impressed by the athleticism of some students 

and the work ethic of others. But what I love 

most and impresses me the most is the way 

the students cheer each other on, make ad-

justments for each other so that all the ages 

and abilities can have fun, play fair, and genu-

inely care for each other.  Whether it is kick-

ball, dodgeball, mashball, or bamboozle – the 

sportsmanship is impressive.  I will teach 

them new games and work on new skills with 

them this year, but it’s such a joy to see they 

already have  the sportsmanship down. 

Ebenezer Christian                

School  

CHRISTMAS  NEWSLETTER  

Mrs. Lynda Bronson, Secretary 

Merry Christmas! The 2019-20 school year is off to a wonderful start! We have been blessed with 6 

Preschoolers and 25 K-8th graders and what a fantastic group of students they are. The Lord has 

provided a wonderful new staff member, Mrs. Tammy Oliver in our Preschool. We are very fortu-

nate to have Mrs. Nicole Godwin back with us this year teaching Art to our K-8th grade students 

and Mrs. Kim Ingalls continues to bless us with her musical talent.  We also have Miss Dori 

Drenth teaching Gym on Thursdays! We appreciate the time these wonderful ladies give to us 

each week, including those who are able to help during recess as it is such a huge help.  The stu-

dents continue to impress me in Spanish Class with how quickly they are picking up and remem-

bering the language.  

As you savor the goodies, decorate your homes, and enjoy the time of gathering with family and 

friends, may the joy and love of Christ continue to radiate in your lives, long after Christmas is 

gone.  May the miracle of Christmas find you safe in the peace of God and warm in the light of 

Christ!  

New Building Update 

The Building Committee is pleased to give you an update regarding the progress of our new build-

ing. We were blessed to have raised over one million dollars by way of your generous donations, as 

well as grants we received from the DeVos Foundation. As some of you may be aware, Rich and 

Helen DeVos have both recently passed, and the DeVos Foundation has been dissolved. We have 

now received the grant funding and have it in an interest-bearing account as we move forward. It 

has always been a priority of the committee to construct this new building without going into 

debt. After many months of work getting estimates, drawings, making revisions, and seeking addi-

tional funding to build the school we originally had planned.  We feel that God is leading us in a 

little different direction, and we are trusting Him as we take this new path. We have gone back to 

the drawing board, so to speak, and are moving forward with this new plan. The Building Com-

mittee has worked diligently with both the architect and engineers who are presently developing 

construction drawings for our new building that are in line with our finances. Our architect is 

working on code review and regulations governing the construction drawing process. Mechanical 

and electrical engineers have been contacted, and meetings will 

be scheduled with them in the upcoming months. Site surveys 

have been completed, and our civil engineer will be completing a 

site plan showing our new proposed building and everything 

related to it. Once these items are complete, the project will be 

reviewed by the Banks Township Zoning Board. We feel as a 

committee that we are steadily moving forward towards final 

construction drawings that will allow us to begin the bidding 

process and an opportunity to seek contractors that are willing 

to construct our project. We appreciate all of your support, both 

financially and spiritually, to this point. As we move forward 

following God’s direction, we continue to ask for your prayers 

and financial support. If you would like more information re-

garding the Ebenezer building project or would like to contrib-

ute, please contact Theresa Drenth or Brad Carey on the building 

committee.  



      Miss Jilian Hines & Mrs. Tammy Oliver, Preschool 

Merry Christmas!  This year in preschool God has blessed us with a class of three boys and 

three girls that all have their own unique personalities. Even though we have a smaller class 

we are very adventurous and have a great passion for Jesus and learning about educational 

needs from letters, numbers and shapes. The children are really enjoying the crafts, the 

messier the better, that go along with our learning of letters, numbers and shapes.  We 

spend time in God’s word each morning as well as teaching the children memory verses from 

the Bible and learning Bible lessons. In addition to learning about Bible stories the children 

are learning to memorize Bible verses. October’s memory verse was Philippians 4:13 I can do 

all things through Christ who gives me strength, November’s verse is Psalm107:1 Give thanks 

to the Lord, for he is good! We will be learning Luke 2:10-11 for December, I bring you good 

news that will bring great joy to all people the Savior has been born today in Bethlehem.  In 

our classroom the children are enjoying learning how to say The Pledge of Allegiance and 

call it it’s time to say the flag or talk about the American Flag. Also during our play time the 

children like to play house where they have a role of being the mom, dad, brother, sister, 

babies, and even animals such as a cat or dog. The children are using the kitchen set to have 

their own restaurant and cook food for each other and have tea with the tea set. There are 

dress-up clothes and the children are enjoying wearing hats, crowns, helmets, dresses, 

shields, and animal costumes. We began our Christmas wish list by asking the children what 

they would like to add to our classroom their responses varied from dress-up clothes and a micro-

phone to the following REAL animals; a tiger, a snake, a butterfly, a unicorn and a lion. We vetoed 

the live animals and chose to ask for puzzles, a tea set and some new dress-up clothes. The 

following items can be found on Amazon, Lauri crepe rubber puzzles- dinosaur, dog & puppy, 

train for $9.99 each, superhero capes for kids heroes reversible satin capes and masks for 

dress up costumes $25.99, sinuo boy’s dress up costumes set pirate, chef, construction worker 

and policeman costume $26.99 and fisher-price color changin’ treats tea set $23.94. Thank 

you for considering our dream list for our preschoolers.  

We covet your prayers as we strive to teach the children in engaging ways, for the remaining 

of the school year. 

Blessings,  

Miss Jillian and Mrs. Oliver 

 

 

Miss Dori Drenth, Little Room (K-2nd) 

Hello from the Little Room!  We have had a great year so far.  I have a 

group of hardworking, creative students who are coming along well in 

their work and being helpful classmates.  They especially like science 

exploration activities that are messy and active like making slime and 

experimenting with how force moves an object.  For Bible class this year, 

we have begun at the beginning in Genesis and are working through the 

stories of the patriarchs and Israelites.  Thanks to a generous gift last 

year, we have all the Superbook videos to supplement our Bible curricu-

lum; the students love the videos and learn so much from them!  Some-

thing new to my room this year is flexible seating.  The students have 

many options for where they sit and what they sit on – wobble stools and 

cushions, stability balls, padded crates, beanbags, and, of course, regular 

chairs.  This is working very well as the students have the chance to wig-

gle out some energy as they focus on their work.  I look forward to con-

tinuing to learn and explore with these children and am thankful for 

each one of them. 



  

   Mrs. Jody Johnson, Middle Room (3rd– 5th) 

Merry Christmas from the Middle Room!  As the holidays approach, we have established and settled into fabulous routines. We are a far younger 
class overall than last year, but these are bright kids and they have learned many classroom management processes so that we can work efficiently 
and make the most of our time together. Hard to believe we have already been in school for nearly three months. Your children are amazing, each so 
special and unique. I have discovered many God-given talents and I have discovered areas where I need to challenge them a bit more. Lots of great 
work ahead of us.  
The benefit of having multiple grades in classes is that we can build off some of the great foundations that we laid last year, all while adding some 
fun new additions. I think returning kids were surprised at all the changes from last year to this year, but a great education is all about tweaking, 
improving, and adapting lessons to engage and educate each child on a personal best level.  
Writing was an area that I tackled in a big way last year. This year we grow those skills and teach our newer students some of the great writing rules 
that we use. In math we enjoy differentiated group lessons through entertaining videos, informal quiz bowl style assessment, and daily warm-up and 
review work. Then we divide into independent working groups to take learning to the next level. We are also finishing a a long unit on science that 
we named, “God’s Cool Designs in Nature where we investigate and write about the amazing design of our world and how it is interwoven with ani-
mals, plants, water, space, and people. We have investigated mammals, habitats, life cycles, growing cycles, etc. with the help of National Geograph-
ic and PBS and we have learned how nature and its amazing design impacts our existence as 
humans.  
More excitement ahead this month as we prepare for songs and recitation for our annual 
Christmas Program. Thanks to our Music Department for weekly rehearsals of holiday songs 
and Christmas program music. Thanks to our Art Department as glimmers of holiday decora-
tions are showing up in our classroom and school rooms and adding to the excitement.  
Thanks to a great group of families this year and for all of your support and encouragement. 
Thank you for supporting your children and encouraging them to do their best in school. As 
our year winds to a close, we look forward to a new year of learning and togetherness in the 
Middle Room. Our classroom wishes every Ebenezer family a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 

Mrs. Pam Bekkering Big Room  (6-8th) 

This year we have 12 amazing students in the Big Room. The kiddos are working very hard and take their learning responsibilities very seriously. They 

keep me on my toes. 

n October we did a cookie fundraiser to raise money for an AED machine for our school.  In November we hosted our annual Veterans’ Day luncheon. 

It is always amazing to watch these kiddos graciously host this fabulous group of servicemen and women. 

In December we will be going shopping for our adopted family. It is very important to us that we make a family’s Christmas joyful. After our shopping 

adventure, where the kiddos carefully spend the money they have raised, we return to the Bekkering house for snacks, crafts, and a yummy lunch. It 

is always a treat to have these wonderful young people in my home.  This year my husband, daughters, and grandbaby will be helping with the fun-

filled day. 

In February we will be heading to SpringHill in Evert. We spend three years raising money to support this wonderful weekend adventure. We get to 

come together with a thousand other young adults to praise and worship our God. We also get to go tubing, play games, swim in the pool and eat 

amazing food. Our trip was canceled last year due to terrible weather conditions. We attempted to go two separate times.  We just know that God has 

a special purpose for us going this year.   

On March 24th we will be hosting the Big Room Soup Supper. This is our major fundraiser for our SpringHill trip. This event takes planning, organi-

zation, budgeting, and cooperation skills. It is always a blessing to watch this event come together. I think if you check in with the students they will 

tell you that this is one of their favorite activities.  This year in Bible class we are learning about the prophets in the Bible. The messages they shared 

from God. We have been looking at what happens when we turn away from God and disobey His commandments.   

I can not believe how quickly this year has gone. The time just flies. I feel so blessed to share my days with these incredible young people.   

Please continue to keep Ebenezer in your prayers. Have a wonderful Christmas.  

          
Joyfully in Christ, 
Mrs. Bekkering & The Big Room Kiddos 



   

Dear Ebenezer Families, 

 

 I cannot believe another Christmas is upon us! I’m still wondering what happened to August and Sep-
tember! Time slips past us so quickly and in a blink we are preparing for the celebration of the birth of our Je-
sus! We hurry in our modern world, no doubt. We are busy aren't we? Yet I believe the Christmas season offers 
us a chance to take our foot off the accelerator of  life for just a bit and focus on the peace and marvel that sur-
rounds this magnificent  season. Here at Ebenezer Christian School, that sense of peace I just mentioned truly 
does exist. It is actually fostered by the teachers who work so diligently and selflessly here. They are up to date 
on all the technology that contributes to the BEST learning for our students, so things move right along 
throughout the year, BUT there is a sense of calm and patience and love that coincides with the student energy 
to generate this wonderful peace. The students get excited and perhaps even talk loudly but never do I get the 
sense that there is a lack of peace in our classrooms. Our staff willingly invites Jesus and his love into their aca-
demic environment daily. How could there not be peace? 

In our office, Lynda Bronson's daily goal is to serve in any way she can. She exudes the peace of Christ. She, 
along with ALL of our staff, are true blessings and examples of the Christmas spirit throughout the school year. 
My hope is for us ALL to experience wonderful peace this Christmas season. God’s word offers it like this:  

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward all men.” 

Luke 2: 14 (KJV) 

 

Merry Christmas! 

Ann Hazelwood, 

Administrator 



2019/2020 EBENEZER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL  

CLASS WISH LISTS 

Thank you for considering our wish list needs for our classrooms!  Your generosity is so appreciated! 

 

Miss Drenth’s K-2nd Grade Class: 

 

• Publisher program for class Computer 

• Smaller (womens) basketballs  

 

Mrs. Johnson’s 3rd-5th Grade Class: 

 

• Bean Bag Filler   

• Assorted poster board  

• Small unwrapped candies (gummies, sour patch, jelly beans, skittles) 

• Wooden jumbo craft sticks, Grown up Scissors 

• Lysol Wipe Containers  

• Updated first aid kit for our own classroom 

• Visa Gift Card to purchase more of “I Survived” series books, we have six of these books that are set in fiction, but historically based on major events 
in world history. All of my boys love them. I have found them on Thrift books for under five dollars each. We would use a gift card to purchase more 
of the 26 titles.  

• New or used copy of Ivy and Bean, we are missing book #3 in the series. 

 

Mrs. Bekkering’s 6th-8th Grade Class: 

• Amazon Gift Card for books 

• Legos (general sets) 

• Books- Survivors Series, Canterwood Crest Series, The Dog Named Chez, The Kill Order From the Maze Runner Series, Gary Paulson Books 

• Volleyball Net 

• Sleds  

• Basketballs  

• Badminton Set 

• Pump to inflate balls 

• Boards Games- Life, Clue  

• A small Electric Fireplace (cozy reading time) 

 

Miss Jillian & Mrs. Oliver’s Preschool Class 

• Amazon-Lauri Crepe Rubber Puzzles (train, dinosaur, dog & puppy) $9.99 each            

• Kids superhero reversible satin capes and masks for dress up 

• Amazon- Sinuo boys dress up costumes set (pirate, chef, construction worker, policeman)  

• Fisher Price color changing treats tea set 

 

Miss Nicole’s Art Class: 

• Acrylic Paint 

• Paint Pens  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

□ I would like my donation to go to the General Fund for day to day operation expenses of the school. 

□ I would like my donation to go towards the building fund for the new school building. 

□ I am donating a specific wish list item for: 

 

Teacher:         

 

Wish List Item Donated:       

 

□ I would like my donation to go towards a specific wish list item. 

 

Teacher:         


